Welcome!
We have been exceptionally busy during the last 12 months. I’ve seen animals
arrive in all sorts of containers - including a very lumpy, noisy suitcase. A lot are
strays and because they haven’t been microchipped we are unable to find their
owners. We were able to reunite two stray cats with their owners last year - but
only because they came looking for their pets. Quite a few cats arrive because their
owners have moved and left them behind. It’s all very sad. But when I see them
leaving again with owners who can’t stop smiling, I know they have a secure future.
I love lazing in the sun in summer, but now that I’m getting on a bit winter can be a
trial. However, when volunteers spotted me lying on top of a large heating outlet
cabinet next to a warm patch of house wall they not only erected a canopy over the
cabinet, but also very kindly found a wooden box, placed it on its side and put some
comfy bedding inside. Now I have a warm, dry place in a prime spot in the front yard
to watch all the comings and goings, even when the weather is bad. These
volunteers are fantastic, and I rather enjoy being treated like royalty!
Here I am, waiting
to welcome you

Boff

And the work goes on
Sometimes we wonder how we are going to cope with all the stray and unwanted animals that arrive on our
doorstep every year. We rarely turn an animal away, but there have been a few occasions in recent years
when we have been absolutely full to bursting and have had to say no. However, we do add these animals
to our waiting list. Sometimes an animal will go straight into a foster home, although we have precious few
foster carers. At other times, we will try to find an animal a new home while it is still living with its current
owner.
Some animals are simply dumped - like Berry (pictured right) and her
kittens, who were found by a motorist in a cardboard box in a lay-by on the
busy A14.
Marmite and Peanut and seven kittens were all crammed into a large
suitcase when they arrived. The kittens soon became known as the ‘suitcase
kids’. All now happily in new homes.
In 2013 we were extremely fortunate to receive a large donation that enabled
us to completely refurbish our largest cat accommodation, giving the cats large runs with plenty of room to
move about. We still have another cat pen to refurbish. All our cat runs and dog kennels have heated
sleeping accommodation for when it’s chilly outside.
At the time of going to press, our owl enclosure is at last being extended to give our eagle owls more room
to spread their wings.
SESAW could not run without the dedication of its volunteers who turn up regardless of the weather to clean
the animals’ accommodation, socialise the cats and walk the dogs. Also those who organise and attend our
various fundraising events on which we depend to keep us operating. We are entirely self-funding and we
rely solely on what we raise ourselves and the continuing generosity of people who so kindly help us in our
work.

If you are able to give an animal a fresh start in life please visit us during opening hours - we have so
many wonderful animals to choose from - and if we don’t have what you are looking for we will take
your details and let you know when something suitable arrives. And, of course, we always have
cockerels wanting new homes, a sad but inevitable outcome of backyard breeding.
If you think you could spare a few hours a week to help us care for the animals, or help with fundraising,
we would be delighted to discuss this with you.
We always need short- and long-term foster carers for animals that do not settle in kennels or the
cattery, and for those who are elderly or need ongoing medical care.
We look forward to meeting you.

Another happy ending
Barney and Patrick, two very quiet Jack Russell Terriers, arrived at
SESAW in October 2012. Almost immediately they were snapped
up by Brian and Daryl. Their son, Todd, is a neighbour of one of
SESAW’s volunteers, and happened to mention that his parents
were looking for two terriers, having just lost their remaining, elderly
dog.
Photos of Barney and Patrick were
emailed and the next day Brian and
Daryl visited them at SESAW. It was
love at first sight, and after a successful home check the two little
dogs were on their way to a new life in the Suffolk countryside.
Now renamed Sandy and Jack, they thoroughly enjoy exploring the
meadows around their home. Jack is a bit of a tearaway and when
he gets the scent of a rabbit becomes selectively deaf, so he only
walks with Brian and Daryl. Sandy also loves to go rabbiting, but
has a good recall. He quickly became known as ‘the village dog’,
frequently accompanying neighbours on their own long walks.
Brian and Daryl say they couldn’t have wished for better dogs; they are very well behaved in the
house and delightful companions.

Laughter lines
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SESAW animal sponsorship
A gift with a difference
for animal lovers of all ages
You met Boff on page 1 - we call him our meeter and greeter because
he’s always on the lookout for visitors coming down the drive, and he’s
a real gent. He’s a permanent resident at SESAW, and he would love
to be your sponsored animal. Boff is just one of a number of
permanent residents at SESAW that are available to be sponsored.
Would you like to sponsor Boff or one of his friends, pictured here? Or
perhaps you know someone who would be delighted to receive a gift of
sponsorship?
Sponsorship costs from as little as £2 a month for a minimum of one
year. All sponsors receive a Certificate of Sponsorship with photo and
information about their chosen animal(s). All the animals in our
scheme are permanent residents at SESAW, and sponsors and their
families and friends are welcome to visit their sponsored animal(s).
SESAW relies entirely on donations, fundraising and sponsorship to
care for unwanted, sick, abandoned or stray animals. Your sponsorship
of an animal will help us provide for its day-to-day care, veterinary bills,
special dietary requirements and any other particular needs.
Almost everyone who works at SESAW does so on on a voluntary
basis. Please support our work.
If you wish to sponsor or adopt an animal, please turn to page 8
for details of how to contact us.

This beautiful
young cat was
reunited with his
owners after a
two month stay
at SESAW.

.

His name is Louis
and it was a tearful
reunion.
Dad and his young
daughter were over the moon to see him again,
and Louis looked pretty pleased with himself,
too!
Louis’ owners were very lucky to find him
with us still as he had been advertised for
rehoming on posters, our website, Facebook
and in the local press!

If Louis had been microchipped we would
have been able to reunite him with his
family straight away.

Benji found a new home
in February 2014
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Our best ever fete and fun dog show
Our 2013 annual fete and fun dog show was opened by
Charlie Haylock, one of Suffolk's leading entertainers. His
informative and hilarious one-man shows are legendary in
the county and his books have all been best sellers.

Charlie Haylock with SESAW
volunteers Jedcia and Beth

It was our best ever fete: we
couldn’t have hoped for better
weather - and we raised an
amazing £5,000, which included
match funding from Barclays.

The centre teemed with visitors
eager to meet all the animals, browse the variety of stalls, and
enjoy the light refreshments and ice cream on offer. Music was
provided by PP Country.
Some of the fete stalls
Over in the paddock Sue and Ali were
setting up their barbecue, while dogs
and their owners gathered for an afternoon of
fun. Many of the dogs had been adopted from
SESAW; all were cherished family pets, and
some had also become experienced agility
dogs, training with Jacqui Wood at Ace Agility.

Members of Ace Agility and their canine
companions demonstrated their skills over an
The barbecue was
agility course, which was then opened up for
very popular
visitors to take their dogs around the course,
guided by Jacqui. This was followed by doggy fun and games, with the
sausage scurry being run very enthusiastically by all the dogs!

The final event, a fun dog show, was also a huge
success with entrants ranging in age from puppies
to golden oldies.
Thank you to all our fundraising volunteers who
helped organise the fete and then made sure
everything ran
smoothly on the
day. A huge
amount of effort
goes into this
each year.
Thanks also to SESAW
volunteer Zofia for organising
the dog show and Jacqui
Wood and members of Ace
Agility for giving up their time
A visitor meets
permanent resident Crystal
to run the other dog events.
SESAW volunteer and vet
Bryony did a wonderful job of judging the dog show and Ben,
our compere for the day, kept us all entertained and informed.

Entertainers PP Country

Ex-SESAW
resident Lulu,
a miniature
Yorkshire
Terrier,
completing the
have-a-go
agility course

Cavalier King Charles Spaniel
Harry, adopted from SESAW in
2010, with owner Ali
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The 7 stone Honey Monster
Honey with foster
carer Sue

Living on the balcony of a London flat led to Honey the
Labrador piling on the pounds.
When she arrived at SESAW in December 2013 she
weighed seven stone, or 46kg. She was immediately
put on a strict diet, and a week later was taken home
by SESAW volunteer and foster carer Sue, to continue
her weight loss programme and until a permanent
home could be found for her.
A restricted food intake and four walks a day and
Honey began losing weight. She was soon breathing
and walking so much better, and could even run after
a ball and play with her toys.

Three months into her time with Honey Sue said:
“She’s a lovely girl, is getting used to socialising and seems quite bold. She sleeps on a dog bed
in the kitchen, but when the opportunity arises upgrades to the sofa!”.
Unfortunately, just before Honey was due to go to her
new, permanent home in May 2014 she was diagnosed
with a serious knee condition - probably caused by her
excessive weight - which needed an operation and the
insertion of a titanium plate.
She did go to her new home a few weeks later, when her
weight was right down to 31.5kg. Her diet and exercise
regime will continue until she achieves her ideal weight
of 28kg. A sensible diet and regular exercise should then
see her maintaining that weight and living a happy,
healthy life.

Honey takes her first visit to
the seaside in her stride

Honey is helping to raise vital funds for us with people
sponsoring her to lose weight. Until she reaches her ideal weight, she has her own internet page
at www.justgiving.com/thehoneymonster
If you think your pet may be
overweight, please ask your vet for
advice before they turn into another
monster!
Excess weight is detrimental to health,
putting strain on the heart and other
organs, as well as the joints (as in
Honey’s case). It may even shorten life
expectancy.

The lovely Leo was rehomed in April 2014

Thirty to forty per cent of dogs are
overweight so it is vital to act quickly
at the first signs of weight gain so
that being overweight does not turn
into a long-term problem for your dog.
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Fabulous fundraisers
One man and his bike conquer the Outback
Nigel Eaves spent two months travelling across the
Australian outback on his motorbike to raise more than
£1,000 for SESAW.
Nigel, of L S Eaves Limited in Stoke-by-Nayland, crossed
the Gibson Desert in western Australia, travelling from
Perth to Alice Springs in the Northern Territory, then down
to south Australia, following the southern coastline
through the Nullarbor Plain, and back to Perth – 6,500
miles in all.
He did the whole journey on his own and admits it
was difficult travelling for days on end without
seeing another person. He also got caught in a
cyclone and had to ring the emergency services for
a compass check when road signs were washed
away.
“For the first 600 miles it was tarmac, but after that I
hit the desert and dirt tracks and everything was just
red dust,” he said.
“The longest time I didn’t see anyone at all was four days, and I must admit it was
horrible. The mind plays tricks on you and you can get quite jittery worrying about whether
there is enough fuel or water left. I was completely prepared physically and practically, but
I think it’s difficult to prepare mentally for
being in the wilderness.”
Thank you Nigel.

We would also like
to thank the ladies
group at All Saints
Church in Sudbury
for letting us sell our
books at their coffee
mornings - and for
buying them, too!
All our guinea pigs had found new
homes by the summer.
Just making room for more!

Thank you ladies!
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Supergran Mary walks the Inca Trail
Supergran Mary Snowling, 70, a SESAW
volunteer for 10 years, took on her latest
challenge in 2013, spending three days
trekking along part of the Inca Trail in Peru,
from Cusco to the Machu Picchu Inca site.
Mary, who has previously tried her hand at
skydiving, and in 2012 did a 13-mile walk to
raise money for SESAW, trained for her latest
venture by doing lots of walking with her
backpack on and visiting the gym three times
a week.
She flew out to Peru on 1 June with
granddaughter Heather Derbyshire, who organised the charity trip.
The group was made up of 27 Reach Out volunteers from Australia, Canada, America and the UK,
aged between 18 and 22 - and Mary.

Dear Friends
Please accept this cheque for £100
for the animals you love and care
for. So many are left to fend for
themselves these days and kind people
like yourselves take them in and care
for them.
I am an animal lover and have
made great friends with Summer, who
was in your care before being adopted
by a lovely neighbour of mine.
She is a beautiful little bundle of
fun, so happy and friendly. When she
sees me from a distance she comes
bouncing towards me, lies on her back
and wants her tummy rubbed. She
cheers me up and leaves me smiling
and laughing with my friend Joe, who
also loves Summer.
I hope this little
cheque goes a long
way to help you care
for the animals at
SESAW.
Yours sincerely
Eda
Summer

The walk was strenuous and although Mary took altitude
sickness tablets she still suffered from the condition.
However, it was all worth it to reach Machu Picchu and
drink in the marvellous views.
While there Mary and Heather helped build a playground
and greenhouse at a school for children under 10 years of
age.
Not content with doing all that, Mary also climbed a
mountain, zip lined down most of it and abseiled the rest!
“Now that was scary,“ she says!
Mary raised £200 for SESAW and £100 for Mistley Swan
Watch, while Heather raised money for the PDSA.
Well done both of you.

One of several under-weight hedgehogs
rescued as winter set in
and released the following spring.
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Pets at Home Sudbury - you are amazing
Staff at Pets at Home, Sudbury, always go the extra mile to raise
money for SESAW. They chose SESAW to benefit from all the
money raised during a promotional weekend for their 2014
Support Adoption for Pets Grand Prize Draw. As well as staff in
onesies with painted faces, there was also face painting for
children, and a table loaded with information about SESAW.
Volunteers Sue, Nigel, Mandy, Jill, and Jean with ex-SESAW
spaniel Summer, spent a
few hours each selling
raffle tickets and chatting
to customers about
SESAW.

Don’t miss our 2014 Annual Fete
and Fun Dog Show
Sunday 27 July from 12 noon to 4pm
Apart from the usual attractions, the Jazz Galore
band will be helping the day go with a swing.
Bring your dogs, young and old, and enjoy the
agility and doggy games in the paddock,
followed by a fun dog show.
A barbecue and light snacks will be available
all day.
And don’t forget our Christmas Fair at Leavenheath
Village Hall on 23 November, 12 noon to 3pm

One of our rescued aviary-bred
Eagle Owls
Scan the QR code below with your smart
phone to instantly donate to SESAW.

We love it when new owners keep in touch with us to let us know how well
their pets are doing; some even bring them back to see us. Knowing that
our rescued animals are now living healthy, happy lives really does make all
the hard work that goes into running SESAW worthwhile. So, thanks to
Maggie and Ron, from whose home SESAW is run; all the volunteers who
come in week after week in all weathers to look after the animals and do
general maintenance work around the grounds; our fundraisers; our
supporters; and others who are dedicated to SESAW but work quietly
behind the scenes. Without you all there wouldn’t be a SESAW.

Suffolk and Essex Small Animal Welfare
Registered Charity Number: 1124029

Idano, Stoke Road, Leavenheath, CO6 4PP
Tel: 01787 210888 Website: www.sesaw.co.uk
Open Wednesday to Sunday from 10am to 1pm
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